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Religious. Divine services will be held
next Sabbath, in Clearfield, as follows:

y Rev. Archer in the Court House,
morning and evening; - '

.

By Rev. Sembower in the Baptist church
"

in the morning ; .
By Rv- - Chambers in the Episcopal

church, morning and evening
By Rev. Harnscn in the Lutheran church,

in the morning. .

By Rev. Guver in the Methodist church,
in the afternron.

Ice Cream- - An ice cream festival will

come off at Mrs. S. J. Row's, on Saturday

evening, May 18th the proceeds to be ap-

plied to making some repairs in the Luther-

an Church edifice. --- . .

A QriCK Trip. The Harrisburg Tele-

graph says, that on Thursday, May 9th, six

men run a raft from Port Treverton to

Higfepire in seven hours undoubtedly the

fastest time made by any raftsmen.

Onio-;- s for Poultry. It is said that
the feeding of onions to poultry is a preven-

tive of disease. The onions bhould be giv-

en two or three times a week, chopped up
with a little corn meal. The suggestion is

worth a trial, at least.

Paints, etc. Persons desirous of pur-

chasing paints, brushes, varnishes, etc, will
find it to their advantage to buy at Harts-wic- k

& Irwin's who are just opening a large
assortment in that line, at their Drug Store
on Market ' Street, Clearfield. See

Mercantile Change. By reference to
our advertising columns it will be seen that
the firm of Showers & Graham was, by
mutual consent, dissolved on the 10th of
May. The books are in the hands of Jlr.
Graham for settlement, who will continue
the business as heretofore.

Good. The Bellefonte Watchman says:
'"The Spring Creek Canal is not, by any
means, dead stock on the hands of the own
ers, as a dividend has been declared lor July
next it being the intention of the board of
directors to have the tow path mowed and
the hay divided among the stock holders."
Slightly "sarkastik," that

Tips. The N. Y. Post says: We are
surprised to see children wearing shoes with
ragged holes at the toes wasting their pa-

rent's money, and endangering their heal: h,
when for a trifle more, shoes with Copper
or the new and beautiful silver Tips can be
had which never wear out at the toes, thus
preventing these two serious evil..

ASiiad "Skll." Two weeks since the
Bellefonte Watchman stated that "one of
.the boys employed in that office, had caught
twe large shad at the end of the Spring
Creek bridge, in that place." The "bait
took," and accordingly several gentlemen in
Harrisburg were as badly "old",as the
had were on being sold to Meek.

Improvements. The spirit of improve-
ment is quite active about town, at present.
Several dwellings are just being finished.
Three others are rapidly approaching com-
pletion, whilst preparations are going for-

ward for the erection of number of others.
The work on the new Presbyterian church
in also being pushed forward rapidly. All
this portends an unusual degree of prosperi-
ty for Clearfield, i i the future.

The Weather. On Tuesday of last
week snow, to the depth of about two inch-

es, fell in parts of this county, and on Mon-
day morning last wc had some hail at this
place. Surely, winter lingers io the lap of
spring, and is retarding farming operations
greatly. In fact, so far, but little farm work
has been done. It is hoped, however, that
winter is at end, that spring is here, and
that we may be blessed with a plentiful har-
vest in due season.

Man Drowned. It is with regret that
ire announce the accidental . drowning of a
citizen of this county. It seems that on
Saturday, May 11th, two rafts, which were
being run by John W. Haslet, us pilot, ac-
cidentally went over Shamokin dam, and
were torn to pieces, and Cortes Bloom, of
Pike township, was drowned. Wash. Lin-le- y

also came near being drowned, but was
rescued, receiving only a number of severe
bruises. We have not learned whether the

of young Bloom was recovered or not.

WHrrrwAsniNQ. Cellars, fences, out-
buildings, etc;, should be thoroughly white-
washed before warm weather' sets in. 'Lime
" a great purifier, and cannot be too freely

sed. The following is said to be a good
ipe for making whitewash :cTake a clean

4lr tight barrel or rather suitable cask, and
Pu in half a bushel of lime. Slack it by
Pouring water over it, boiling hot, and put
" sufficient quantity to "cover it five inches

P, and stir it briskly until thoroughly
"aided. When the slacking has been ef-te-d,

dissolve in water.and add two pounds
sulphate of tine, and one of common

These will cause the wash to harden,
Prevent its oracking, which gives an

to the work.

wLCnty"one thousand gallons of Bourbon
"r1 'm Lexington, Kentucky, on

Monday Jast, at 75 cents per gallon.

Centre County. A man named Rice, j

1 " ''l-ftAw- In I f nirn. 'residing UCar WJG AJJI IU X JbLl IVH M

ship, died from exposure while returning
from Centre Hall, on the 2d May. He was
found by the roadside the next morning.

Cause; whisky.

Lycoming County. The Williamsport
Gazette, of May 9th, says: "The high hills

north-eas-t of this city are to-da- y covered
with snow. .A strange contrast their wintry
tops present with the green and blooming
foliage all around us." ,

Clarion County. On April ZQth., Mrs.
Martin, a lady 67 years of age, living nsar
the "Stone House," in Ashland township
while seated in a chair complained of a se
vere pain in her left shoulder, and, as she
spoke, her head fell back . and she instantly
expired. Cause; heart-diseas- e.

Indiana County. On May 3d, Robt
Dodson, of Indiana, had his leg broken,
whilst engaged in hauling goods to Cherry-tre- e.

He accidentally fell from the wagon,
when a front wheel run over and broke his
leg above the ankle. ... A large wolf was
killed by Andrew Fisher, of Grant town-

ship, which came into his barn yard week
before last.

Fayette County. On May 7th, a young
man named George Stacey, met with a hor-

rible death at Overholt's distillery. He was
engaged in stirring and watching two fer-

menting tubs filled with warm beer, when,

it is supposed, he made a miss step and fell
backwards into one of the tubs and was
drowned. He was discovered and taken
out about fifteen minutes after he had been
seen at work.

McKean County. The "oil fever" is
likely to rage again in this county. Last
season a well was sunk near Bradford, and
oil obtained, but not in paying quantities.
A few days since, however, it was discover-

ed that the well was flowing oil several
bnckcts-ful- l of which were caught. The
flow was estimated at twenty barrels, but
most of it was lost before vessels could be
procured to save it So, look out for the
"fever." Query. When will the Clear-

field well flow twenty barrels ?

Blair County. Mr. George Emerich, a
carpenter, had three of his ribs broken, be-

sides being badly bruised, at Johnson's Roll-

ing Mill, at Hollidaysburg,on May 1st. He
was repairing a and while on
the inside of it the engine was started,
which turned the wheel and carried him
with it. After receiving the injuries
named lie was taken off by some men. . . .

The merchant, tailoring establishment of
Thos, Elway, of Altoona, was broken into
on the night of May 2d, and robbed of be-

tween $400 and $500 worth of goods. This
is the third time Mr. E. has been robbed,
within a short time.

Tue Christian Ministry. Of late years
it has frequently happened that ministers
of the Gospel have changed their locations,
not on account of the waning of their influ-

ence for good, but simply bec iuse they were
offered larger salaries in other localities.
In fact, this habit of "accepting calls" be-

cause of being offered a "larger salary,"
seems to prevail to such an extent, through-
out the land, as even to attract the atten-

tion of the secular press a fact, worthy
the serious consideration of every truly faith-

ful Christian minister. A change to a field
of greater usefulness is perfectly in accord-

ance with the calling of a preacher of the
Gospel, but a change merely on account of
"better pay" is a rather doubtful procedure.
On this subject the following article from
the Harrisburg Telegraph will, no doubt, be
read with interest by many :

"The practice of preachers of the Gospel
leaving one locality where they are confes-
sedly doing great good, where they are sup-
ported couitorlably, and where all their
wants are liberally supplied the practice of
these gentlemen leaving such localities and
severing their connection with churches
where their influence in furthering the cood
cause is incalculable, to accept calls in other
directions, merely because they are offered
a few dollars more salary, is attracting the
attention' and exciting the disgust of good
men belonging to all churches. Wc could
mention halt a dozen cases connected with
congregations located within a circle of a
hundred miles around Harrisburg, where
ministers of the Gospel have suddenly sev-
ered their connection with such congrega
tions at a time when the highest interests of
religion demanded they should not go, but
they nevertheless went, because they had
"calls" that "paid better'' than where they
were stationed. It is all right erough that
a minister of the gospel should carefully
look after his pecuniary interests, in order
that the temporal welfare of a growing fam-

ily may be promoted, and the education and
settlement, in this world, of his children
may be provided for, but in nine cases out
of ten (we confess it with sorrow and

the sordid qualities of human na-

ture, too powerful for clerical control, ob-

trude themselves where money, "the root
of all evil," should never be allowed to ex-

ert an influence. The preacher who leaves
a congregation where his earthly wants are
well catered to, where the comfort of his
family is carefully promoted, merely to im-

prove his pecuniary condition, and, as it
were, ad.l to h's wealth the preacher of the
gospel who does this, may be a good man,
but it is a debatable question whether he
comes up fully to the character for which a
servant of Jesus Christ should be respected
Changing pulpits merely for pay is huck-
stering in religion, and debasing the glori-
ous calling of a minister of God."

The interest on our publio debt is now
something over $11,000,000 every month.

Hon. A. C. Hunt has been appointed
Governor of Colorada.
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Pittsburg Prices Current,
FREPAHfcD WEKKLT FOB THE "RArTSUANS JOURNAL,

' BY T. C. JENKINS.
Dealer in Flour, Ptoduee and Rrjinnd Otis.

Pittsburg, May llth, 1867.
FLOUR. I SUGARS

Jenkin's Eureka, $16 00 Brown,
Jenkin's Lilly, 25 50Keflned, hard,
M'Gregor's choice 14 25 A Coffee,
Crossett's Crescent It 75(B Coffee,
Rve Flour, bbl. 10 00 ! Extra
Corn Meal, bushel, 1 2a I Tua, Black,
Buckwheat Flour, 3 75Green, .

Wheat, 3 00 a 3 2a Syrups,
Rve. 1 65 Molasses.
OaU, 63 a 65 Sorghum,- An I.corn in ear, a a i uu.ruce.
Corn shelled, 1 10Dried Applet.
Barley. 1 10 a 1 25Dried Peaches,
Potatoes, bbl. 2 85 Salt, bbl.
Potatoes, P. Blows, 90 Candles,
Onions, bbl. 3 75
Hominy, bbl. 6 50
Timothy seed, 3 25
Clover seed, 10 00
Flax seed. 2 95

ouap,

19 56

lUiaU
16

00 a 15
00 14

Mi
75 a 1 20
90 a 1 65
75 a 1 00

75 a 85
50

lOialU
. 9

15
3 55

15
alO

No3Mackerel,bbll6 50
Lard, choice, 131
Tallow, i 10
Baccn. Sides. 12

Middlings, 1 85 a 2 25 Shoulders, 10
Beans, crime navv.3 00 Hams, surer cured. 16
Butter, prime roll, 25;MessPork. 23 50
Cheese, 15 Buckets, dos, 3 23
Kggs, 15iBrooms, dos. 3 25
Apples, bbl 4 00 a 5 00Ke&nedOil,white,42a43
Cider, bbl dull, 8 00 Coffee. 22a 27

PicKles. per bbl 17 00 'Dressed Hogs, 7i a 8

FLOUR! PROVISIONS!!
T. C. JENKINS.

Covmissio Merchant, Wholesale Dealer ad
Receiver op Flour, Provisions, all kisds

of Produce and Refined Oils. c, ac.
Cheapest Flour House in Pittsburit. On hand

all well known and reliable brands Quality of
Flour guaranteed. Inducements offered to Deal-
ers and prices current sent each week.

Checkered Front, 273 LicertySt. Pittsburg, Pa.
January 23d, 1867.

T7IFTY PER CENT. DIVIDEND readyc FOR DELIVERY. Notice is hereby
given to all persons insured in the "Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia." that
a Dividend of Fifty Per Cent, has been declared,
and the Certificates are now ready for delivery at
the agency in Clearfield. U. B. SWOOPE,

May 1. 1867-- 3t. Agent.

CAUTION. Ali Dersons are herebv cau- -

tioned against purchashing or meddling
with one bay mare, one black mare, two set har-
ness, one spring wagon, four plows, one harrow.
and one fanning mill, now in possession of P
Knox, of Morris township, as the same belongs
to me and are subject to my order at any time.

May 8, '67-3tp- . EMMET SAYER.

"CAUTION. All persons are herebyv tioned against purchasing or in any
meddling with one horse, one dearborn wagon.
two bedsteads, one stove, and one bog, now in pos
session of N. Simpson, of Lawrence township, as
the same belongs to me and are subject to my
order.

May 8, 1867-3- t. N. B. TRUDE

RANKING & COLLECTION OFFICE
OF

FOSTER. PERKS 4 CO..
Successors to Foster. Perks, Wright A Co.,

PuiLiPSBune, Centre Co., Pa.
' Where all the business of a Banaing House
will be transacted promptly and upon the most
favorable terms. Marcn 20 -- tf.
C. R FOSTER EWD. PERKS. - J. D.HGIRK.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. Let- -

ters of Administration on the estate of
Daniel Crowell, of Beccaria township, Clearfield
co , dec d. having been granted to the undersign
ed. all persons, having claims against the estate
are requested to present tbem properly autnen- -

iloatea lor settlement, and tnose indebted io earn
estate are requested to make payment without
delay. T. H. BREWER,

Apr 17,1867. Administrator.

"M"OTICE. The undersigned having pur-chas- ed

the Mount Vernon House, in
Lumber City, would take this opportunity of in-

forming tho public in general, and travellers in
particular, that be has taken great pains in fur-
nishing and refitting this commodious and well
known eta ml. (including ample stabling attached
thereto) with special reference to the accommoda-
tion and comfort of all who may choose to give
him a call. Liquors of the best quality will be
kept at the bar. and the wants of his patrons at-

tended to with pleasure and promptness.
May 1. 1867. Sip JAMES ARTHURS.

r)ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The heretofore exist-

ing between the undersigned, was dissolved by
mutual consent, on the 2d of April. 1867. The
entire interest in stock of II B. Thompson bav
ing been purchased by Wm. Ten Eyck, who

to supply all who may eall on him al
the old stand The accounts aid notes due the
firm will be received by 11. B. Thompson, and all
demands against the firm will be paid by him,

settlements are required."
Wm. TEN EYCK.
II B.THOMPSON.

. Curwensville, May 1, '67-3t-

yALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers at ptivate sale, his farm
situate in Jordan tp , Clearfield county, Pa., eon-tuin- ig

203 acres net measure, l his land lies in one
of the best farming sections in the county, and is
in a higb state of cultivation. About 175 acres
of the land is cleared, of which 125 acres are in
clover and t motby the whole under good fences.
The l.uildings are a new two-stor- y frame dwelling
house, two 40 teet fronts a hewed log barn. 64
by 50 feet a frame straw house adjoining the
bain, 36 by 40 feet a corn and carriage-hous- e. 13
by 26 feet and all the other necessary outhouses
to constitute it a desirable residence. The water
is convenient and good. There is also on the
premises au orchard of 125 bearing apple trees,
and some cherries. A good vein of eoal under-
lies the land, and there is an abundance of Mile-
stone convenient thereto. Terms reasonable.
For further particulars address the subscriber at
Ansonville, Clearfield county, Pa , or eall and see
the premises

Apr. 10, 1867. 3mp. JOHN SWAN.

(CONVERSION OF 7 reply
to numerous inquiries in regard to the

manner of converting the August 7 3-- 10s into the
new 5--20 (Jold Coupcn Bonds we mase the follow-
ing statement for the beuefit of the holders of
7 0s. who may not be informed. The Govern-
ment computes the interest on both bonds in cur-
rency from the date of the'maturity of the last
coupon, allowing seven and three-tenth- s on the
7 3-- 10 j, and charging six per cent on the 0s.

For example: You send to Washington $i ,000
7 3-- Bond which reaches there on

May 1st, : : ; $1,000
74 days interest, : : 14 80

0s, :
119 days interest,

SI,000

(This counted at 365 d's pr a) 1.019 56
Allowed for 7 0s, : 1,014 80

cau-

You pay Government : 4 76
It will be seen by this that the Gold interest is

given as currency, which is of itse It a profit to
the party converting the 7 3--1 0s of nearly eight
dollars per $1,000, aside from the fact that at the
present rate of Gold, say 40. the 5-- pay over 8
per cent pernnuin At present we are convert-
ing the 7 3-- on much better terms than the
Gorernment. as the present buying and selling
rates enables us to allow the holder of the 7 3--1 Os

a better figure than has yet been offered by any
oda as a commission.

Parties exchanging through us, in addition to
getting much better terms than they can from the
Government, will have their bond delivered im-

mediately, thus saving delay. Ve also register
any bonds sent to us without charge. On Bonds
sent by express we pay charges both ways.

JAMES T. BRADY A CO.,
Dealers in Government securities, corner Fourth
and Wood Streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May 1, 1867-9- t.

"P R ORISON & CO.
Pork packers, Dealers in Glass, Iron and Nails ;

Family Flour of best brands; Bacon, Hams, Sides
and Shoulders ; Lard, Mess Poik, Dried Beef.and
Cheese; Beans, Hominy and Dried Fruit ; Carbon
and Lard Oil, etc

Ked Frost, No. 255 Liberty Street Pittsburg.
Penn'a. March 6, 1867-l- y

c LEARFIELD ACADEMY.
The Fourth Session of the present Scholastic

year, will commence on Monday, April 29, 1867.
Pupils ean enter at any time. They will be

charged with tuition from the time they enter to
the close of the session.

The course of instruction embraces everything
included in a thorough, practical and accom-
plished education of both sexes.

The Principal having had the advantage of
much experience in his profession,' assures pa-

rents and guardians that his entire ability and
energies will be devoted to the mental and moral
training of the youth placed under his charge.

Terms of Tcitios:
Orthography, Reading, Writing and Primary

Arithmetic, per session, (11 weeks.) $5 00
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and Histo

ry. $6,00
Algebra,Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration,

Surveying, Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry
Book-keepin- Botany, and Physical Geogra
phy. $9.00

Latin, Greek and French, with any of the a
bove branches, SI 2,00

E7No deduction will be made for absence.
For further particulars inquire of

Rev. P. L. HARRISON, a m.
May 1,1867. Principal.

E W SPRING STOCK!
J. SHAW & SON.

Have just returned from the enst and are now
opening an entire new stock of goods in the room
formerly occupied by Wm. F. Irwin, on Market
Street, which they now offer to the publio at the
lowest cash prices.

Their stock consists of a general assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Bonnets, Dress Goods,
Fruits, Candies. Fish; Salt, Brooms, Nails, eto. ,

in fact, everything usually kept in a retail store
can be had by catling at this store, or will be

procured to order.

Their stock is well selected, and consists of the
newest goods, is of the best quality, of the latest
styles, and will be sold at lowest prices for cash,
or exchanged for approved country produce.

Be sure and call and examine our stock before
making your purchases, as we are determi ned to
nlease all who may favor us with their custom.

May 8, 1867. J. SHAW A SON.

T 1ST OF RETAILERS of Foreign an-- l

Domestic Merchandize, in Clearlield
county, for the year 1867, subject to the payment
of License : . -

Class. To pay
beccaria.

11 L W. Weld, 15 00
13 J. G. Glasgow, 10 00
14W.O. Mett. 7 0ii
14 Montgomery !Co7 00

BELL
14 Lewis Smith, 7 00
14 David Bell. 7 00
14 Robt Mebaffey, 7 00
14 Wm. Brady, 7 00

BJGGS.
14 A. Montgomery 7 00

BRADFORD.
14 Ed. Williams, 7 00
13 G.Albert Bros 10 00

BRADT.
14 George Wilson, 7 00
14 D. oodlander, 7 00
13 F. K Arnold; 10 00
14 Carlile A Son. 7 00
13 Arnold ATerpe 10 00
13 Joseph Cathers 10 00
12 AmoldACarlile 12 50
13 R. H.Moore. 10 CO

11 Lobaugh & Co. 7 00
BUKNSIDK.

14 W. J. Nugent, 7 00
14 Horace Patchin, 7 00
14 A. Patchin Bro 70
12 M'Murray JtCo 12 50
12 Irvin A Kro. 12 50
14 Eben M 'Master, 7 00
14 John Snyder, 7 00

CHBST.
14 Wm. Hunter, 7 00
14 Edwsrd Rose, 7 00
14 Wm. Hewitt, 7 00

CLEARFIELD.
10 Richard Mossop 20 00
13 11 W SmilbiColO 00
12 Kratzer A Son, 12 50
13 W.F.Irwin, 10 00
13 Wright A Co. 10 00
12 Showers A Co. 12 50
13 J. Shaw A Son 10 Oil
12 J P. Kratzer, 12 50
14 Joseph Kuns, 7 00
14 II. Bridge. 7 00
14 Hartswiok A Co. 7 00
14 II. F Uaugle. 7 00
14 Reisensteiu Bro 7 00
14 C D. Watson, 7 00
14 Mrs Welsh, 7 00
14 I. Johnston, 7 00
14 MerrellABigler 7 00

OOVISOTOS. -
14 L. Coutriet, 7 00
14 8. S. Cranston. 7 00

CUBWEH 3VILLE
12 Wm.Ten Eyck 12 50
12 Hippie A Faust 12 50

GROCERIES.

BECCARIA.
8 Miss Wright, 5 00

BRADY.
8 CarolineWeaver 5 0Q

CLEARFIELD.
8 Alex. Irwin. 5 00
8 Wendlin Entres 5 00
8 J. F Rote, 6 00

COVWOTOX.
8 J. B. Rougeaut 5 00

CIJRWESSVILLE.
8 Ed. Goodwin, 5 00
8 Catherine Graft 5 00

Class. To pay
12 Montgom'yACoI2 50
12 John Irvin, 12 50
11 IrvinAliartsh'nli 00
14 Benj Hartshorn 7 00
14 J. K.Irwin, 7 00

. DECATUR
14 W.W.BettsACo 7 00
14 J. S. Rabebach, 7 00

CIRARD.
14 R. S. Stewart, 7 00
14 Aug. Leconte, 7 00
14 L. M. Coutriet, 7 00
14 A.S.Dickinson 7 GO

GOSHKS.
14 Irwin A Bailey 7 00
14 A. B.Shaw. 7 00

ORAUAM.

13ForceyCo. 10 00
ODE' ica.

13 P. AA.Flynn, 10 00
13 Allemao A Co. 10 00
12 Elliott Mi'ler 12 50

HCSTO.V.
14 Wm Brady, 7 00
12 Woodward Co 12 50

J0R9AM.
14 Henry Swan, 7 00

KARTBADS.
14 W. S. Sankey, 7 00
14 M'Closkey A Co 7 00

"LAWRENCE.
14 James Forrest. 7 00

LUMBER-CtTT- .

13 J.FergusonACo 10 00
13 Kirk A Spencer 10 00
13 Hile.Kirk A Co 10 00
14 Ferguson A Bro 7 00

MORRIS.
14 J. C Brenner, 7 00
14 D. W. Holt, 7 00
11 Leonard Kyler 15 00
13 Brenner A Co. 10 00

N . WASHINGTON
13 M'Murry A Co. 10 00
14 Sam'l McCune, 7 00

' OSCEOLA
12 Stoner A Co.
9 Lawsbe A Co

14 W. S. Wells.
14 T. F. Boalich,
14 Alfred Shaw,

PENS.
J. Wall. 00

C.MOX.
14 brubaker A Co. 7 00

WOODWARD.
14 Thos. Henderson 7 CO

12 Sam'l Hegarty 12 50
14 Geo. Hegarty, 7 00
14 Forcey, 7 00
14 J.M.Chase, 00

C05FECTION ARIES ASD
8 J. R. Jenkins,

GOSRBN
8 HarisonALingl 00

LUMBER-C1T- T

8 L. D. II lie,
MORRIS.

8 Jos. H. Jones.
OSCEOLA. ,

8 Galer A Co.
WOODWARD.

8 J. W. Weims,
8 Mrs. Adams,

PATENT MEDICINES.

Clearfield. I 4 C D. Watson,
4 R. Mossop, 5 00 I graham
3 Uartswick A Co 10 00 I 4 T. H. Forcey,

BREWERS ASD DISTILLERS.
CBARFIELD. I MORRIS.

10 W. Entres 15 00 10 S. Sanskraft,
10 C.Leipoldt, 1S00

Bankers. Clearfield Connty Bank,

12 50
25 00

7 00
7 00
7 00

14 7

A.
7

6 00

5

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00
5 00

5 00

i 00

15 00

30 00
An appeal will be held at the Commissioners'

Office, in Clearfield, on Saturday the 30th of May.
1867. when and where all parties leeling them-
selves aggrieved will please attend, according to
law. S. H. SHAFFNER, '

May 8, 1867. Mercantile Apprwer

WANTED 100.000 lbs of wool wanted,
WOOL which the highest mrket De

paid by J P. KRATZEK.

TERMS OF TIIE JOURNAL.
The Rajtsxam's Jotrsal is rublinked n Wed

nesday at $2.00 per annum In advanee. If not
paid at the beginning of the year. $2.50 will be
charged, and $3,00 if not paid before the cltfse of
tue year.

Advebtiscv khts will be inserted at $1.W per
square, for three or less Insertions Ten lines
(or less) eounting a square. For every additional
insertion 5U cents will be charged A deduction
win oe maao to yearly advertisers

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-till-

arrearages are paid.exeept at the option of

G ETTYSBURG ASYLUM
. FOR INVALID SOLDIERS. ,

Incorporated by Aot of Assembly of the Com..
monwealth of Pennsylvania, March 6th, 1867.

The Board of Supervisors appointed by the
above Corporation to carry out the objects of the
act of incorporation, respectfully announce to the
publio that the Legislatare of Pennsylvania has
autnorized the raising oi funds lor toe erection,
establishment, and maintenance of an Asylum
for Invalid Soldieis of the late war, to be built
on the battle field of Gettysburg, and as an in-
ducement to patriotic citizens to contribute to this
benevolent object, have empowered the corpora,
tion to distribute amongst the subscribers such
articles of value and interest, from association
with the late war, or any moneys, effects, proper-
ty, or estate, real or personal, whatever, in this
State or elsewhere, at such time or upon such
terms, and in such way and mariner whatsoever,
as to them shall seem fit, any laws of this Com-
monwealth to the contrary notwithstanding.

The enterprise is cordially recommended by
be following named well-know- n gentlemen :

Major General George G. Meade,
Andrew G. Curtin,

1 Major General Galusha Pennypaeker,
Major General b. M. Gregory,
Major Ceneral John R. Brooke,
Major General Charles H. T. Col lis,
Major General Henry J Madill,
Major General Jas. L. Selfridge,
Brigadier General James A. Beaver.
Brigadier General Horatio G. Sickels.
Brigadier General Joseph F. Knipe,
Brigadier General Wm J.Bolton
Brigadier General Sam'l M. Zulick,
Brigadier General John K. Murphy,
Brigadier General John F. Ballier,
Brigadier General T. F. McCoy,
Brigadier General R E. Winslow,
Brigadier General Henry Pleasants.
Brigadier General J. P. S. Gobin,
Brigadier General J. M. Campbell,
Brigadier General Thus. M. Walker.
Brigadier General Wm. Cooper Talley,
Brigadier General D. M M.Gregg,
Colonel F. S. Slumbaugh-Th- e

site for the institution (thirty acres) has
already been purchased, and it is hoped ibat the
good work may commence before midsummer.

Sub:criptions will be received at the office of
fhe Association. No 1126. Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia, on and after Monday, the 6th day of
May. 1S67.

For each subscription of five dollars a certifi-
cate ill be issued which will entitle the bolder
to such article of value as may be awarded to its
number.

The first distribution of awards will be made
immediately upon the receipt of 80,000 subscrip-
tions of $j00 each.

The distribution will be public, and under the
direct supervision of the corporators.

Persons at a distance are requested to remit
their substriptions (when practicable) by post of-

fice money order, or registered letter, to insure
prompt delivery.

Direct all letters to
J. D. HOFFMAN.

Secretary Board of Supervisors,
Box 1481, P. O., Philadelphia.

The following is a schedule of the awards t
be made under the first distribution. The items
or .Diamonds and otber peoious stones were pur-
chased from citizens of the South during the
war, and their genuineness is certified to by
Messrs. Hen 'e A Bros., the most extensive dia
mood importers in the country, and by J.Her-
mann, diamond setter, New Yodk.

GETTYSBURG ASYLUM FOR INVALID SOL-
DIERS,

Incorporated by Act of Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, March 6th, 167.

Oflace 1123, CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

FIRST DISPOSITION.
Eighty Thousand Subscribers Five Dollars Eaoh.

1 1 Diamond Necklace, 48 Bril
liants, valued at $30,000

2 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch and
Earrings 15.000

3 1 Award 10-4- 0 Gov't Bonds 10.000
4 Diamond Cross set in silver 7,00tf
6 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch . 6,009
6 1 Awaid 10-4- 0 Gov't Bonds ,000
7 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring 4.500
8 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4,000
9 1 Dim'd Single Stone Scarf Pin 4 .000

10 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch 4.000
11 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4,000
12 1 Pair Single Stone Diamond

Ear Rings 3.500
13 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch 3.000
14 1 Award 10-4- 0 Gov't Bonds 3.000
15 1 Diamond Single Stone Pin 3,000
16 I Diamond Single Stone Stud 3.000
17 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch 2.51)0
18 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring 2.500
19 1 Diamond A Emerald Brooch 2,500
20 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring 2,000
21 1 Diamond Cluster Ring 1,500
22 1 India Camel's Hair Shawl 1,500
23 1 Choice Emerald Stud 1.500
21 1 Single Stone Diamond Ring 1,000

25 to 3410 Awards of 10-4- 0 Government
Bonds, each 1:000

35 1 Threestone Diamond and Ru
by half-hoo- p Ring 800

36 1 Dim'd Single stone Ear Knobs 00
37 1 Pair Diamond Cluster Studs 600
83 1 Diamond Single stone Ring .

star setting 00
39 1 Diamond Single stone pin 5u0

- 40 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 400
41 to 60 10 Awards of 10-4- 0 Government '

Bonds, each . 660
61 1 Lady's Diamond set Watch 400

- 52 I Diamond Single Stone Ring ' 350
53 1 Diamond A Opal Cluster Ring 260
64 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring 200
65 1 Pair Emerald Scarf Pins 200
56 1 Diamond Single Stone Stud 150
67 1 Diamond Cluster Pin 100
58 1 Cameo A Pearl Brooch A Ear .

Rings 100
59 to 158 100 Awards 10-4- 0 Government

Bonds, each 100
159 to 258 100 AwardsGovernmentLegal

Tenders, each 50
. 3,000 Awards Government Le-

gal Tenders, each
The distribution of the above rewards will be

made in public as soon as the subscription is full
of which due notice will be given through the pa-

pers. On and after May 6th the Diamonds will
be on exhibition at the office of the Association.

The publio ean confidently rely on everything
being conducted in the most fair and honorable
manner. All the awards will be handed to certif-
icate holders, immediately after the distribution,
free of all cost, at the office of the Company, No.
1126, Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

CERTIFICATE.
We hereby certify that we have examined the

Diamond Goods. Pearls, Emeralds, Rubies, and
other Precious Stones, as described in the above
list, and find them all genuine. '

HENLE BRO'S. Diamond Importers,
26, Maiden Lane. New York.

J. HERMANN, Diamond Setter,
394, Broome Street, New York.

AGENTS WANTED.
Books ean be bad containing Twenty Certificates

tfOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
All orders for certificates must be addressed to

J. D HOFFMAN, Secretary,
Box 1481, Post Office, Philadelphia.

May 8, 1867-2- m.

B
"XTEW GOODS A general assortment of Spring VTL, Putty

Goods, just received at J. P. KRATSfrK'S. June 66.

ARGAINS in all kinds of woolen goods.shawls,
blankets, coverlets. Ac. at

Pai'nU Glass and Nails, for sale at
MERRELL A BlULER'S.

8PECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

WONDERFUL fer the million.SOMETHING rich, wise, and ksppy- - Agents
unld. Enclose stamp for CBrtiealara. H.
Camp, 142 BleeckerSt , N Y. Mar. l.'7.--

EMPIRE SHUTTLE SEWING Ma-
chines are sup rior to all others for fam- -

tlv.J maiinr.liirinlllirmiM. CODtAVD A 11 tL
latest improvements; are speedy ; noiseless; da--
raoie; ana easy to won. iiniuuw '!free.. A genu wanted. Liberal discount allowed.
No consignments made. Address EMPIRE S. M.
CO.. 616 Broadway, New York Sep -- y.

TTCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! ITCH!!!!
scratch!!! scratch!!!! r

Wbeaten's Ointment will cure the itek ia 48 boors
Also cures SALT RHEUM. ULCERS. CHIT..

BLA1NS, and all ERUPTIONS OE THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all drags"1- - J
sending 60 cents to WEEKS A POTTER. Sole A- -
genu, 170 Washington Street, Boston, it Will be
forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part of
the United States. June 6, lS66,-ly- .

ERNEST D. TAPE, M.D. U2S Broadway, New
having for rears made diseases of wo-

men a speciality in study and practice with mark-
ed professional success, devotes bis time now most-
ly to office practice and correspondence with bis
numerous patrons throughout the United Srates.
Ladies ean confidentially address him on- the
most delicate subjeet. and receive proper atd
prompt reply. Enclose stamp for postage.

March 13, ltG7.-3-

mHE WELL TRIED REMEDIES. Russell's
I Itch Ointment, an immediate and certs io

cure, 25 eta. It is also a sure remedy for scratch-
es on horses. Russell's Salt Rheum Ointment, is
unequaled. 50cts. Russell's Pile Oiutment cures
after all other rimedifs have failed. TheseOint-ment- s

are certain, safe, and reliable specifics, as
tbousandshaveandaredaily testifying. Forsale
by all druggists and medicine dealers. General
Depot at Pin Chot. Bruen A Ilobart, Wholesale
Druggists, 214 Fulton St , (near Greenwich,) New
York. Sent by mail ; Itcb. 40c; Salt Rheum.65e
Pile, SI 60. March 13. 1867. 3--

A GREAT DISCOVERY. One of the
greatest and most useful tMeevries in

medical science was made by the celebrated Dr.
J Dumas, of Paris. Chief Fbysiciaa te the Imp
rial Infirmary of France, in 1861. Those who
have been afflicted with the painful disease known
as the Piles, and effectually caret by the use of
Dr. Dumas' French Pile Salve, cannot speak too
niguiy or tne benefits conlerred upon them by
the use of this certain remedy. It has never
been known to fail in effecting a permanent cure
in a single case. In this respect it surpasses all
other medicines of the kind. It will de just
what it is recommended for ; if not. the sne-nt-

will be refunded. One or twe boxes is sufficient
to effect a permanent cure in four er six days, if
the directions on the box are followed. Price one
and two dollars per box, according to size. Sent
by Mail or Express to any part of the Ualted
States er Canada Sold by Druggists generally.
A liberal discount made to the trade. ddres.
D. S. DUN HAM A CO.. WilliamspoTt Pa., sole
Proprietors and Manufacturers for the United
States and Canada.

$500 OO REWARD will be paid in greenbacks
to any person wbo has used Dr. Dumas' Pile
Salve according to directions and has not been
cured Address, D. S. DUNHAM A CO.. Wil-
liamsport Pa. Deo. 5tb. 1866.-l- y.

riUIE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMANL MISERY. Just published, WTiffL
in a sealed envelope. Price six cts. JtrLA lecture on the nature, treatment, Qsssi&Mssr
and radical cure of Seminal Weak new or Sper-
matorrhea. Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debil-
ity, and Impediments to marriage generally.
Nervousness, consumption, epilepsy, and fits;
Mental and physical incapacity, resulting from
Self Abuse. Aa Bv Robert J c.i.u..il. I
author of the "Green Book. ' Ae.

The world-renowne- d author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgieal operation;, bougies,
instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no matter what bis condi
tion may be. may eure himself cheaply,privately ,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon tu
thousands and thousands.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sort-
ed envelope, on the receipt of six cent, or two
postage stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage
Guide," price 25 cents. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.
J 27 Bowery. New Yotk.

Oct. 10, '66. ly. Post Office Box 4586.

DR. SCIIENCK'S PULMONIC SYR-
UP.

This great medicine cured Dr. J. H. Scbeock,
the preprietor, of Pulmonary Consumption, wbon
it had assumed its most formidable aspect, and
when speedy death appeared to be inevitable.
His physicians pronounced his case incurable,
when he commenced the use of this simple but
powerful remedy. His health was restored in a
very short time, and no return of the disease has
been apprehended, for all the symptoms quick'y
disappeared, and his present weight is more than
two hundred pounds.

Since his recovery. he has devoted his attention
exclusively to the cure of consumption, and the
diseases which are usually complicated with it,
and tjhe cures effected by his medicines have been
very numerous and truly wonderful. Dr. Schenck
makes professional visits to several of the. larger
cities weekly, where he has a large concourse of
patients, and it is truly astonishing to see poor
consumptives that have to be lifted out of their
carriages, and in a few months healthy, robust
persons. Dr Schenck "s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea-Wee- d

Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are generally
all required in curing consumption. Full direc-
tions accompany each, so that any one ean take
them without seeing Dr. Schenck, but when it is
convenient it is best to see him. He gives advioe
free, but for a thorough examination with his
Respirometer bis fee is three dollars.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the two
likenesses of the Doctor one when in the last
stage of consumption, and the other as be now is,
in perfect health are on the Gouernment stamp.

Sold by all druggists and dealers. Price J I 50
per' bottle, or $7 50 the halt dozen. Letters for
advice should always be directed to Vr. Schenck'a
principal office, No. 15 North 6th St Paul's, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes A
Co., N Y. ; S. S. Uance. Baltimore, Md.; John D.
Park. Cincinnati,Ohio ; Walker A Brcs.,St. Louis,
Missouri. Pot. 17, 1866. 3

f)YSTERS ! OYSTERS !! I am always
in receipt of the best Oysters, which

will be served up in the usual variety of styles.
I bave now a warm and confortable room, fitted
up for the accommodation of Ladies, which

will receive particular attention.
ROTE'S Oyster and Ice-crea- m Saloon,Jn 16, 1866-t- f. Clearfield, Pa.

SWAIM'S PANACEA, Kennedy's Medical
Heinbold's Buchu, Bake s Cod Liver

Oil, Jayne's and Ayer's Medicines. for sale by
Jan. 10. HARTS WICK A IRWIN.
tHEAP HOODS AND XI7RTAS- - 25 doaen

the best nitlil, nf Wnnl Hnnds and N'nkiaa
selling at from 40 to 75 cents each, at

ao. ii,isoo. in usDur 3

or

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of good; of eve-
ryA description, sold as low for cash, ss at

any store in the county, by
Dee. 6. 186S. IRVIN A HARTSHORN.

Ooaeb-har- d ware acd Trimmings,SADDLERY,hand at
May 8, 1867. J. P. KRATZER'S.

IAKE FISH, White Fish, Lake Trout, Lake
very cheap at

May 8, 1867. J. p. KRATZER'S.

CLOTHING Men's and Boy 's full suits,
at J. P. ERA TZER'8.

HOISER Y, Gloves and notions. In great variety
May 8, '67.J J. P. KRATZER'S.

for 1867. for rale atDIARIES WRIGHT niANIOAN'r5.
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